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AUDIO VISUAL SERVICES AND PRICING

AUDIO VISUAL SERVICES AND PRICING

All Equipment is rented on a “per room” basis, unless otherwise noted
Extensive setup | strikes may require additional labor
Listed items, availability, and prices are subject to change without notice
Seven days advance notice is required to ensure availablity for audio visual services
Customers may be responsible for costs incurred as a result of cancelled requests (48 hours notice]
Customers will be charged for equipment ordered but not used, unless cancelled prior to setup [48 hours notice]
Technicians are available to assist in the setup or configuration of customer owned equipment or to be present during meetings and presentations.
Forty-eight hours notice is required to ensure availability, and the cost is $52.00 per hour
Practice sessions prior to the scheduled presentation must be coordinated with the Convention Services Planner to ensure room and equipment
availability. Required A/V equipment, utilized during a practice session, will be billed at the same rate as regular presentation fees, the cost is
$52.00 per hour
For assistance, contact your Convention Services Planner or operator
Audiovisual and equipment rentals are subject to 21% service fee and 6% sales tax. Taxes are subject to change.
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AUDIO VISUAL & MEETING EQUIPMENT
Wi-Fi Internet Access			
House Sound

Complimentary

Complimentary in some locations

39” Televsion Screen 			

$50.00 | day

Waste Basket 			

$2.00 | day

ELECTRICAL OUTLETS
110 Voltage 			

$10.00 | day

Podium and Microphone 			

Complimentary

220 Voltage 			

$20.00 | day

Portable LCD Projector and Screen

			

$150.00 | day

Powerstrip 			

$10.00 | stay

Portable HD LCD and Screen			

$200.00 | day

Extension Cord 			

$15.00 | stay

Wireless Handheld or Lavaliere Microphone 		

$95.00 | day

300 watt maximum per powerstrip. Power limitations to be

Portable Sound System (iPod Connection) 		
*Tailgate room requires this, if sounds is needed.

$125.00 | day

discussed with your Convention Services Planner.

Mixer Board 			

$75.00 | day

Spotlight 			

$50.00 | day

DVD Player 			

$40.00 | day

Portable Screen -6’ or 8’ Tripod 			

$30.00 | day

Flipchart and Markers 			

$30.00 | day

Additional Wired Microphone 			

$20.00 | day

Wireless Laser Pointer | Mouse 			

$25.00 | day

Easel [Maximum of 15] 			

$5.00 | day

Hightop Cocktail Table 			

$10.00 | day
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EXHIBIT BOOTHS
DISPLAY TABLE 			
8’ table with white linen to the floor 				

$30.00 | stay

VENDOR TABLE
8’ table with white linen to the floor, two chairs, a wastebasket and electrical outlests
				

$45.00 | stay

INTERNET
Wired Internet Connection 		 $200.00 per connection per day
7 business days lead time required. Not available in all areas.

DANCE FLOORS & STAGING
18’ x 18’ Dance Floor 				

$300.00

21’ x 21’ Dance Floor 				

$400.00

27’ x 27’ Dance Floor 				

$600.00

6’ x 8’ Riser 				

$25.00 | section

TELEPHONE SERVICE
Speaker Phone 		 $100.00 per day, plus toll charges
Soundstation Speaker Phone		

$115.00 per day, plus toll charges

72 hours advance notice required. Specify local, long distance or international calling
capabilities, as well as dial-in | out capabilities.
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